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WORKING DRAWING - I

(Maximum mad$ : 1oo) 
vime: 3 houn

PART - A

Marimum marks: l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each quiestion carries 2 marks.

1. Dfferentiate benveen deep foundation and shallow foundation.

2. Deftrc mullion.

3. Dfferentiate between rail and style on a panelled door.

4. What is baluster in a stair ?

5. Differentiate hrveen steel truss and tubular tuss. (5x2 = 10)

PART - B

(Maximum marks: 30)

U Aniwer any tlree of the following questions. Each question carries 10 marks.

1. Draw the sectional elevation of a stepped footing.

2. Draw plans of two consecutive courses of one brick thick comer wall in Flemish bond.

3. Draw the connection details of head frame and panel fiame of a fully glazd,window

4. Draw the plan and elevation of a bifircated stair.

5. Draw the junction deails at the apex of a steel roof truss. (10x3 = 30)

PART - C

(Maximum marks: 60)

(Answer one fiil|question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Ustr - I

ru Draw a pile. foundation showing arrangernent of pile cap, pedestal and column. '

Also draw the typical reinforcement details for a pile 30cm diameter. 15

On
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ry Draw odd and even coruses of one and half brick thick comer wall in English bond

with a stopped end at a distance of 80 cm. Also draw an elevation of the wall to a

height of 40 cm.

UNrr - II

V Draw to a suitable scale sectional plan, elevation and cross sectional view of a double

shuttered half panelled door and half gl-ed door of size 100 x 200 cm.

On

VI Draw the sectional plan, elevation and cross sectional view of a firlly glazed double

shuttered window of size 100 x 120 cm' Outer fiames 9 x 7 cm, Panel frames

7 x 3 cm. Sash bar 3.5 x 3.5cm, 3 mm thick glass' 15

UNrr - III

vll sketch the typical plan and elevation of lollowing stairs.

(i) Quarter tum stair (ii) Half tum stair (iii) 2-Quarter tum stair (3 x 5:15)

On

VI11 Draw the plan and section of a 6 person capacrty passenger lift with machine room and

lift pit. 15

UNrr - IV

D( Draw the elevation of a typical steel truss of 7.5 m span. Supporting wall is 30cm thick' 15

On

X Draw the elevation of a typical 
|bular 

tuss of lOm span' 15

Marks

15

15
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